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MISS TEMPEST'S PHILOSOPHY

A Dmiinfc Room Chat with "Pene-

lope"' in London.

GLAD BHE IS COMING TO AMERICA

Definition of llapplneaa Whr "he
rhanaed from the Operatic to the

Prnmeitle "taste merlrasi
Plays Abroad.

tONPON, Aim. 11. Th Comedy Theater
Panton street, managed by Charles Froh-man- ,

l th heniriuarters In London of the
perulimly frothy and piquant play with
which the names of certain popular play-

wrights and player folk are Intimately as-

sociated In the public mind. Appropriately
enough, little torn-he- of comedy are ex-

perienced at innn as you step Inside the
- . . lH ( V. Mgunnrn evf,,.y sentence.

doorkeepers snnctnm exchange wiin mm
views on the weather and the political sit-

uation.
He apeak of Mr. Frohman as "The

To and Fro Man" and expresses sur-

prise that with alrfhlpa so easy of access
a he has heard' they are the enerpetlc
manager does not eliminate the alow go-

ing four days steamer, lie holds aloft
warning finger. "E's apt to open the door

at any moment." and buatlea about with
a showing of youthful vigor to see that
the picture of Sir Henry, without which
no atage office la complete. Is rightly hunj
and that the pipe of the gas move docs
not drop too often from Us aperture. He

has also, as a treasure shown only to the
elect, snapshot f "The To and Fro
Man." and chuckles that " 'B got him.
although 'e don't like to be took, you

know."
Further pleasantries along this line were

Interrupted by the entrance of a very
small boy whose elaborate uniform mark
hlni of the messenger class. Hla feet are
bin; enough to serve 6 o'clock tea on, and
hla tiny button of a cap, about the size of
a bath bun, alts nonchalantly on the tip
of hie ear.

In Mr. Frohmaia'a sanrtam.
You know perfectly well that It Is not

polite to ask personal questions, but Miss
Marie Tempest, with whom you have an
engagement, has not arrived and you
can't look at Mr. Frohman'a picture for-
ever. So you laps. You certainly lapse.
You must Interview Homebody, for the
Interviewing habit once fixed la not to be
eradicated, and there la an affinity of pur-
pose between you and Messenger, for he
too 1b waiting for Mlsa Tempest

"Would you mind tolling," you Inquire
blandly, "why you wear your cap so far-e- r
on your head?"

Messenger stands rootew to the spot.
It Is easy to root him, for his feet once
placed are not easily uplifted.

"1 wonder why 1 do," he answers re-

flectively, with the manner of a Chester-
field In spite of his size and costume, and
you feel that you should not take advan
tage of him In this way, without Informing
him of our purpose; but It Is too late to
retreat.

"Do you know, madam, I never really
gave the subject serious thought before. '
You begin to bn nervous under his pene-
trating eye. "I shall make It my business,
however, to devote my attention to the
subject you have suggested."

You murmur something about Its not
being of paramount importance, but
Messenger, the subject having been
broached, Is not going to let you off so
easily.

"Of course It Is Important, madam. If
you are concerned about It. Why do I
wear my cap so far on my ear?" His Angio-
ma xon la Johnsonian.

flparrtnar with the Meaaeaisrer.
You correct him. You didn't mention ear,

you said head.
"Oh my head." he corrects, "Possibly our

friend cart tell us." You have learned your
Loudon well enough to be feeling In your
pocket by this .time, and the doorkeeper's
suggestion that It may be as a matter of
balance does nut disturb your search. Mes-
senger Is apparently oblivious of It.

"Balance Is exactly the word I wanted
That is why I wear It as do, madam. It
Is merely, I assure you, a matter of bal-
ance; perhaps we might go further and at-

tribute It to the force of. well, say action.
Does that seem satisfactory?"

You hand him a sixpence and feel that
he has the best of you In every way, while
he plares heela together, gives you a mil
ltary salute and goes whistling the
Comedy corridor. Just as MIbb Tempest's
motor car drives up,

It Is six years now since she played to
an American audience, but she does not
look a day older, and having seen her in
her present success, the popular "Penelope,
you are forced to a conclusion reached
long ago that she acts with more telling

than beyond them. There Is a variety of ex-
pression on the mobile face, and certain
nuances of manner which are too delicately
artlsllo to carry long distances. It Is Ilk
looking at a Melssonler hung above the
line. As she darts here and there In the
big dressing room, giving directions to her
two maids, answering your questions, stop-
ping suddenly to laugh at soma thought or
word, you are rather sorry that the aud-
ience gathering n the auditorium cannot
enjoy the s.vne.

She speaks fust of the big dressing room
with Its cretonne cuvered eusy chairs. Its
mahogany wardrobes. Ha generous light-
ing and of makeup arrangements. You bav,

oflhr0ln"''
the rooms to like purpose, where
with scarcely loom for two and the maid,
you have Into viewed celebrities in New
Tork playhouses.

Tired of Dear Old London.
"You don't reully like it?" he repeats

but Just the thought It
monotony anything but for me

"That's I am so perfectly de-

lighted the Idea of going to

her
to

Ihe
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this fall. Tea. of couse I am. Didn't you
know it? Certainly, to play 'Pen'-ln-

'

Now, don't tell me after seeing It that you
think anybody else could play It. Tom

won't? Thank you. 1 knew as soon a '
saw you that you wouldn't tell me thHt.

"Lo you I've changed much? What
else could you say? Hut do yon honestly
believe they will be rlad to see me nijaln-I'-

craxy over America. I've crowsed the
ocean twenty-tw- o times, always with these
two maids, who are sick as soon as they
see a gangplank, and I have to take care
of them all the wv over. Twenty-tw- o

times! Think of that.
"Yes. In November, and 1 suppose I wl"

play Mr. Maugham's piece all the time 1

am there. If It Is liked and of course It

will be, don't you think so? I believe there
are certain little touches In that clever
work that nobody but Americans coMld ap-

preciate. Its bright,
don't you think so?"

Extraordinary Is Iondon's smart word at
present, and Miss Tempest uses It In nearly

esretmiy rniunrf im m

a

a

I
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Majogham and Fitch anal noslnesa.
"Isn't It fine that a man mnkes his suc-

cess when he has practically all the world
before him to enjoy It In? So many, and
It seems to me that Is the great tragedy
of life, get what they want, but they get It

when the spirit of enjoyment has been
killed by friction and and
the waiting and worrying. If I had to
define happiness I should call It getting
what you want In life when you wont It.
Oh. Mr. Maugham Is one of the lucky ones,

"Clyde Fitch Is another. Isn't he? And
their work Is much alike? Yes? Kx- -

traordinarlly so. I should say. only per- -

haps Maugham's Is a little more subtle.
the dialogue a trifle more
but that may be that he has not written
as much as Mr. Fitch has. Mr. Maugham
says he got to know women by reading
their magazines, do you believe It? I
wonder Ifyfrlyde Fitch did, too?"

Miss Tempest Interrupts herself to say
that you cannot stay a minute, not a single
minute after she begins. to get ready fori
her part as It makes her too terribly nerv-ou- s

to have anybody around at that mys- -

terlous moment of her career and you
promise with equal emphasis that you will
run the very second you see the beginning
of preparation. The conscience of b.ith
being satisfied, you sink Into your chair
with a staying expression on your fac;,
and Miss Tempest begins to prepare for her
cue as If nothing had been said on the
subject. Bhe lights another cigarette and
takes up the phrase at the point of dis-

location.
What She Wants to Play.

"Next to 'Penelope,' I should love to
play 'Truth' In Amerlce. I suppose there
Is no question that It la Mr. Fitch's mas-
terpiece; It does not seem to me that there
could be. But the reviving It Is a matter
of taste entirely.

"I might be accused by the friends of
Mrs. IJloodgood of trying to Institute com-
parisons and that would be the furthest
from my thoughts. It Is one of my best
parts and one In which I have always
taken special Interest; besides that, the
psychology Is so Interesting. Oh, the
hundreds of women I know Just like that,
who wauld rather lie than eat, lie, and
lie, and lie until finally It gets to be sec-

ond nature and they don't know when
they do It. They are absolutely Ignorant
of the havoc this pleasing custom creates
and they go on until they come a cropper
as they did In the play or else they sim-
ply leave a pernlcous trail of evil behind
them entangling others In a web of deceit,
the Innocent suffering for the guilty. It
shouldn't be allowed to drop from the
stage; It's a perennial lesson in morals.

Carries Her Cherished Thlnsra.
"It's a great thing, Is It not, to leave a

cherished when one steps
from one life to the other or even when
In this life you change from one role to
another. I think It was the fear of failure
and the parallel wish to grow old grace-
fully that made me decide to leave the
operatic stage for the dramatic, not but
what you can be an operatic singer and
Infuse a little dramatic action Into your
part, but I use the terms merely to dis-
tinguish my present career from the past.

"Ono day I stopped short. I had made
a success, really a satisfying success In
ths operas I had attempted, 'Mignon' and
'Martha' and 'Manon' and the last light
opera 'The Red Hussar," which I ap-

peared In on the other side was especially
well liked.

"But the strain the fearful, nervous
strain. I don't believe there is anything
quite so bad In the world. In comedy
you can hop In on one leg If the Is
broken, and what's the difference? But
In opera you must have a voice strange
and novel as the Idea may sound It's up
to you, the opera singer, to convince the
public not only that you have It but that
you have It In good condition.

And you stand In the wings and you
ffect on the near aids of the footlights I don't know whether it Is going to ring

more
cnud

true, whether It husky clear, whether
you are going to mske god or not. and
that strain goes on night after night and
night after night. Sometimes I have been
ready to scream aloud in sheer hysterical
panic

Heroes Before Footlights.
"If a man felt as afraid at the moment

of facing the battlefield he would turn and
run. I believe that the footlights have
shown on more heroic people than the
glare of war Itself. Sometimes the tragedy
of these struggles will be written by one
who knows the bodies crippled with pain
and sickness, the aching heads, the tired
brains, the exhausted villians and the

compared it Its advantage with some loathing their virtuous words
dedicated woo nave oueyea me signal ana gone on

as the applause of the ttcketholders and
lukewarm notice In the press the next
morning were all that they could possibly
desire.

think I have been more lucky than
-- I m" ' ' ' 'urn my ta,rnt lncrisply. think it s an awful hole, but

then you haven't lived In It four veai. """"" was ,00 ,aie,
and my dear enemies had the right to savand I have; that make, a difference. I'm that I did be.auso I hd to I didn'tso tied by the leg here that I feel I have to. but I had common sense and amight Just as well brli.g my bed and tay. 'certain prescience, and it's good Tor me to

"What's the ue. I've said, of going back hear, ai I frequently do. the oh. why did
and forth? You know of course how yotilou leave opera?' Instead of the silent
get to hate a place here you stay and ls"m"'lB of the subject, which w orse, a
stay and stay, not that you really hate (jj thousand times worse, than any hostile
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cimcism. r.xtrsoraiuary now eloquent
that silence can be.

"liut I have not given up my music en-
tirely, only I have rhnged its position
into the secondary rather than of the

And many other painful and
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I Eight More Shopping Days of Our August
Firaitare

Carpets, taps
Remarkable Valocs In Lace Certains,

Choice Styles la Clnny, Brussels, Bat-tenber- g,

Irish Feint. Novelty Net, elc

CIA XV LACE CTHTAIXS
$4.75 value, for $3.15

6.28 value, tor 3.75
5.00 value, for 3.20
7.25 value, for 4.05

BRIMSELS LACE CTHTAIXS
112.50 value, for 58.35

8.75 value, for 5.75
7.50 value, for 4.65
5.00 value, for 3.35
4.00 value, for 2.82

AKAUIAX IJATTICXnERO LACE CHI-TAIX- S

$17.50 value, for $13.50
14.50 value, for 10.00

5.75 value, fcr 3.82
5.00 value, for 4.00
7.00 value, for 4.15

NOVELTV LACE CUKTAI.NS
$3.23 value, for $2.30

5.00 value, for 3.75
6.25 value, for 4.00
2.75 value, for ' 2.10
I. 25 value, for 88
3.75 value, for 2.48
4.00 value, for 2.55

IRISH POINT LACE CTHTAIXS
$ 4.75 value, for $3.13
II. 75 value, for 8.55

3.75 value, for 2.32
8.00 value, for 5.85

XOTTIXGIIAM AXI) CABLE XET

$4.50 value, for $3.13
3.75 value, for 2.89
3.00 value, for 2.32
6.50 value, for 3.78
3.50 value, for 2.40
1.35 value, for .93
2.50 value, for 1.85
1.25 value, for .85
2.00 value, for 1.52
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primary Importance In my scheme of life,
which does not mean that I value it less
on that account. Many a night after the
curtain ring- - down on the last act I

slip Into a change of clothes here, or. If I
have time, at my house on Cumberland
Terrace, and appear later at a concert or
In a drawing room. I have had more suc-

cess In this line during the present season
than ever before, and I could sing every
afternoon and every night If I wanted to.
I still give the preference to the songs of
Chaminade, which are tremendously liked
for drawing room work In London, and are
to my mind the most perfect ever written
for the purpose.

Plays She Bajoys.
"Besides my own matinees here at the

Comedy, I have played also several times
this season In special performances. The
ones I enjoyed the most of all were the
revivals of the old Robertson plays, par-
ticularly Taste." Wonderful how that
lives. The audiences seemed keen to
catch every word. It Just shows you that
the rtal. human touch never falls and has
no epoch. That Is alive today, and think
how old It Is."

"Why aren't American plays popular In

London?" you ask the conversation has
turned In a transatlantic direction.

Miss Tempest turns her hand with a
quick birdlike motion which Is one of her
characteristic poces, lights another cigar-

ette and answers:
"I thought they were, that Is sorne of

them. Certainly 'Mrs. Wlggs of the Cob-bajr- e

Patch' came In on rubbers, no one
over here had ever heard of It, and It had
a tremendous success. You understand
that Is because It is the one play that
has depicted Americans as the average
Englishman believes them to be? I won
der I really wonder. I never thought of
that before. Extraordinarily!

Trouble nlth Americana.
"The trouble Is that Americans rxpect

all their plays that come over here to
succeed. You ought to be satisfied with
a fair average. A lot of our plays go
to you and are flat failures, but I think
it Is truo on both sides that the really
fine play gets and keeps Its hearing."

Miss Tempest by this time as arrayed
In a very charming frock of light blue
voile, a morning house gown which fits
her figure without a wrinkle. It Is mart
in princess style and trimmed with lac
Insets, the abnormally high collar finish-
ing a small yoke. The maid is nrranRlu--
a champagne tinted change, more elabor
ate for the next scene, and takes from
tin hn nlntura h nt hl.r-- --.l.k V,.,..
white aigrette.

"Am I ' going to wear these gowns in
America? Mercy no. I've worn them
through the season and thcy's rags, Just
rags. I wouldn't dare come to New York
unless I had the very last cry In gowns,
the cry beyond the last, so to speak.

"I am not even having them made yet,
for I Intended to wait until the final fafh-Ion- s

for the winter are decided upen. I
shall have them done In London, as 1

always so. but on Paris models. I would '

never buy a gown anywhere but ln Paris
If I had the time, but I never have the
time, and If you have the Paris mod' Is
It Is Just the same thing practically. You
may not have such a range uf choice,
that Is all." '

'same old siory of how
;s easy it ist0 get money

Joe Miller of Knnsna Rets Good .sleep,
bat Loses Ills Ordmate

riI i oln.

Want of mnnr-- makes bedfellows do
strange things.

When Jow Miller wandered Into Omaha
from the peaceful village of Mankato.
Kan., he had no Idea that he was going to
lose all his coin. He came here, he snld.
because he had heard a great deal about
the town and he wanted to have a good
time.

Soon after he arrived at I'nlon station
he was accosted by a young fellow whu
told him that he also was a stranger In
the city. His name he rave a E. O'Nell.
and his home as Casper, Wyo. It was

I his proposition that the two should take
In the sights of Omaha together M.ll. r
readily agreed to this, and off the two
went to have a big time.

After supper they took In all the plares
of amuemerit. gdtlng back to the Arcade
hotel shortly after midnight. At the sug-
gestion of O'Nell they hired a klngle room
to tut down expenses. He said tiioie waa
no use epondlng money for beds when It
could be nr-e- to have a good time.

Boll, piled Into their little bt-- and Wilier
soon was dreaming uf the foiks at home.

iller, Stewart I Beaton
41315.17 South 16th Street.

The policy of this store has been to dispose of all merchandise purchased

for one season, at its close.

To accomplish our purpose we are making still greyer sacrifices each day.

rill odd lots, all broken lines and discontinued patterns together with special

purchases made for this month of August will be offered on sale for the following

eight shopping days at specially reduced prices.
Space doesn't permit detailed descriptions. We cannot say much about each

item, but the reductions In price speak for themselves. Sale is in force In every

department from the basement to the sixth floor, inclusive.

Great Values in Furniture
$50.00 Simplicity Bed Davenp't $35.00

$.50.00 Oak Davenport $33.50

$0.00 Oak Leather Couch $31.50

$34.00 Oak Leather; Couch $36.50

$90.00 solid mahog. Davenport $59.50
$2G. oak, bent glass China Cab. $16.50

$54.00 oak China Cabinet $40.00

$70.00 oak China Cabinet $55.00

$32 oak Extension Table, 8x48, $24.00

$48.00 oak Buffet $31.50

$31.30 oak Buffet $21.50
$82 solid mahogany Chiffonier, $50.00
$72 solid mahogany Chiffonier, $39.50
$90 solid mahogany Chiffonier, $50.00
$51 solid mahogany Chiffonier, $28.75
$100 solid mahogany Dresser. . .$62.00
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How Ions ho sl'Tt n does not know.
Awaken. in the daylight, though, ho

mlned O'Neil.
"Maybe liu has gone d own stairs ahead

of me." he When he pulled on
his punts, however, he foui.J his wallet
gone and then it dawnr-- on him thai
O'Nell had taken his money and dltap-- I

penrtd. At the office he the lonn
had not been paid fur bud nothing was
known about O'NMI.

Miller was wise enough to go to the
police.

TOLSTOI'S AID IS EXILED

M. Guaeff Bauiahtd for Two Years for
f'lrrulatlnK Author's Pamphlet

ob Death Penalty.

Tt'LAR. Rusola. Aug. il. M. Guseff, pit- - I

vats secretary to Count Leo Tolstoi, has
been exiled to the province of I'erm for a j

period o' two ytais. after having been
found guilty of circulating Tolstoi
pamphlet entitled ' Thou Shalt lo y :,

Murder." which is a plea against m In- -

flleliun of the death penalty.

IT"

$115 solid mahogany Sideboard, $87.00

$19.00 white Iron Bed $13.25
$14.50 white Iron Bed $9.75
$12.50 Ivory and Brass Bed $8.50
$16.50 Vemis Martin Bed $11.25
$43.00 Polet Brass Bed $39.00
$75.50 Square Tube Brass Bed. .$38.00
$20.00 mahogany Library Table $15.00
$43.75 mahogany Library Table $30.25
$35.00 mahogany Parlor Table $26.00
$55.00 mahogany Library Table $39.00
$100 Morocco leather Arm Chair $65.00
$78.00 mahogany Divan $42.00
$34.00 mahog'y fine Side Chair $25.00
$30.00 mahogany Arm Chair $22.00
$28.75 mahogany Divan, loose

cushions $18.00

eginraSEig Today

Clearing Sale of

will at 1:00 A. M.,
and 8:30 A. M. of
the

This train will consist of chair cars, and tourist
cars, car and car.

The to will be
for at Union daily at 10:30 P. M.

and

day will
at 5:30 P. M.,

P. M.

and

Now Train Sorvico
Will

Omaha to
Via Pacific

"THE SAFE ROAD TRAVEL"

"The Oregon-Washingto- n Limited"

leave Omaha daily
arrive Portland
third day.

standard
sleeping dining observation

Omaha Cheyenne sleeper placed ready
occupants Station,

New Local Train
BETWEEN

Omaha Grand Island
carrying coaches only, leave
Omaha daily arriving
Grand Island 10:40

For information relative to rates, routes, etc., call on or address

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 24 Farnam St. OMAHA, NEB,

PHONES, Bell Doug. 1828 and Incl.

Fm tjf irtorHuggmg,
Trouble it Not in the Act, bat ths

Place, the Same a
Publij Park.

does pay to hug in the parks In

broad daylight.
That al l.aat Is what James Krnnes. UI17

UuugUs street, and Clara Kceves believe.
They are ieposing in jsll now fur pulling
off a huKSing match in the on Cap-
itol avinue between Eighteenth and Nine-
teenth sirens

They attracted the attention of persons
living In that neighborhood who notified
the The offtri-- r who was sent to
get the couple wan told that several couples
had been making buMine of doing their
loving In that park. The residents of the
neighborhood wanted the police tu keep
an eye on the park.

Lace Cnrtains
Draperies

It-
-

Over 200 pair In the lot. nothing to equal
these remarkable values have ever been
shown In Omaha.

MereerUeU Armure, tapestry
border, $ 4.50

Silk Tapestry Portlerea
SUlc Tapestry Portieres, Oriental

design, for --. 10.80
Duplex Silk Armure 0.75
Monk'a Cloth. Galloon Border

'

Portieres, for . . 3.75Tapestry Portieres 3.30
Tapestry Portieres, wide border 3.05Tapestry Portieres, Oriental

border, for 3.25
RIG, KOOM SIZES AM)

SMALL SIX KM

To enlarge the assortment we have In-

cluded many new fall patterns and offer
these at the same great reductions.

royal wiltox nrcs
I 6.00 Wilton Rug. 27x54 $ 4.50

8.50 Wilton Ruga, 36xG3 .... 0.50
18.50 Wilton Rug, 13.80
22.00 Wilton Rug. 14J.OO
28.00 Wilton Rug. 6x9 2O.0O
42.60 Wilton Rug, .. 36.00
4 6.00 Wilton Rug, 9x12 38.25

iVUH
f J. 50 Axnilnster Rug. 27x54 ..3 1.50

4.00 Axmlnster Rug, 36x72 .. 2.75
15.00 Axmlnster Rug, 6x9 .... 11.50
22.50 Axmlnster Rug, 18.00
25.00 Axnilnster Rug, 9x12 ... 20.00

Larger sizes In
nilK SIDK RAG RI GS

Made from new selected rasa, woven with
colonial hit or mlsa center and

borders, made In all sizes.
16x36 size 81.00
24x36 alee 1.35

sle
8x10 Blze
9x12 slxe 12.00

Inaugurated

Portland
Union

TO

Special Portiere Sale

12.15'

Portieres...

BARGAIN'S

AXMINNTKK

proportion.

appro-
priate

Bo

0.00
8.50

Dining Car
Meals

and
Service

"Best In

the World"
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park
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expresses In a 'trotted degree the magnificence of theecenrry In the Canadian pockles viewed enroute te the
ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFI- C EXPOSTIOfl

Stopover without extra charge at the famous resorts:
Banff Laxt Louise Tlsia Olaclei.

Tbls "I-a- of Unctienttnenl" ia reached only toy the

Canadian Pacific Railway
Throuxh trains to Seattle from hi. Paul dally at 10 30 a. mLew ai.ualo rarta from ail placea lu Seattle and ail Pus elfeouna lilies and return.
Alaska am! from Vancouver by Tan. PaclfUsteanu a Tickets for sal l.y ayents of all railway
fctnd lor literature and Information.

A. C. Shaw, General Agent, Chicago.

A BEE WANT A- D-

villi prove lnJl:-nsa1j1- c to your iu-hit-- s after )ou hava osr
, rxirt-rieute- d the quick result of 1W aih crtu,n;j.


